MOBILE CRANES & METAL RECYCLING

BERNARD HUNTER LTD - TRAINING

Thousands of Plant Operators working in construction and other industries will have CPCS red cards
which are due to expire or have expired. In order to obtain your blue card you must have logged 300 hours
operating experience per category and completed the relevant N/SVQ.
For further details on how this affects you or your business and what you need to do to convert to a
competence card (blue) contact our training team on 0131 663 4661.

As an accredited an S/ NVQ Assessment Centre you can be sure that you will be trained and assessed by
people who are properly qualified and experienced in all Specialised Plant and Machinery Operations.

SVQ CONSTRUCTION PLANT OPERATIONS - LEVEL 2

Bernard Hunter Ltd is approved to deliver SVQ’s in Plant Operations (Construction) Level 2. This award
assesses the practical skills and knowledge of each candidate to determine competence. It is carried out in
the workplace and does not require the candidate to leave site once the induction is completed. Candidates
must display competence in the following general areas.
General workplace safety
Efficient work practices
Work area protection and safety
Operating Plant and Machinery

They must also complete units in various performance standards depending on their specialist field.
Preparing plant or machinery for operational performances  
Operate plant or machinery to lift and transfer loads
Operate plant or machinery to excavate
Operate plant and machinery to receive and transport
Slinger/Signaller/Loader Securer.

Competence can be assessed in a number of ways such as direct observation and question & answer. The
assessor will take each candidate on this important journey put them at ease and give important “Feed Back”
keeping them informed of their progression all the way through the assessment process.
Achieving your VQ’s is one direct route to achieving the CPCS “Blue” Competence Card.
For All CPCS “Red” Card Holders don’t let your card expire, enrol now for your VQ’s and ensure
you move on to CPCS “Blue Card” your future may depend on it.
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What is an SVQ?
SVQ Stands for the “Scottish Vocational Qualification” A qualification based on workplace
performance.
What is SQA?
SQA Stands for the “Scottish Qualifications Authority” .
Why do I need this award?
You originally achieved what is termed as foundation training “Basic” Training, now that you
have had time in the workplace you now need to demonstrate “competence” this award is
made when your Competence in the workplace is successfully measured and achieved.

Contact Bernard Hunter Ltd for all your Crane Hire needs on 0131 663 4661 or email info@bernardhunter.com

